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(3) Translating Modernity: World Literature in Meiji Japan

Isabelle Lavelle

Studying for five formative years at the Graduate School of International Culture and 
Communication helped me resolve a problem I had been faced with from the very beginning of 
my keen interest in literature. As a French Japanese speaker, how was I to reconcile my dual but 
equal dedication to French and Japanese works? As an undergraduate student in Paris, I had to 
choose between the departments of Japanese Studies and Modern Literature ̶ the fact that we 
would be exclusively studying texts written in French in the latter was assumed to be too obvious 
to mention. I did not have specific expectations in using English as a research language when en-
tering GSICCS beyond the hope that it would bring new opportunities and discoveries for a non-
native speaker like myself. However, I quickly discovered that using a third language may be the 
key for me to develop a holistic and effective approach to combine my two centers of interest. A 
switch to the methodological framework of world literature studies naturally followed this evolu-
tion. A relatively young field of study, world literature posits, beyond its many on-going debates 
and stimulating self-criticism, that the understanding of literature according to a nation-based cat-
egorization has a history that needs to be studied and questioned.1 It acknowledges the renewed 
validity in our globalized age of a concept first developed by Goethe in the late 1820s and puts the 
essentially hybrid nature of national cultures and the circulation of texts across languages at the 
center of the discussions on literature.  

This vision, which parallels my personal experience, has prompted me to undertake research 
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on the history of the concept in Japan. The renowned translator of European poetry and especially 
of French Symbolism, Ueda Bin (1874-1916), seems to have been one of the first Japanese to pro-
pose the concept of sekai bungaku, a direct translation of the German Weltliteratur. At only six-
teen, Bin published the article “Ochiba no hakiyose (Sweeping of Dead Leaves)” (Mumeikai 
zasshi, 3-4, 1890),2 where he wrote:

Our national literature is still immature. The task of our future writers will be to im-
prove it and to establish a major literature in this Eastern corner of the world. Who am 
I, a simple student, to criticize? However, it seems to me that among those we call 
men of letters many are prejudiced. Why do they not open their eyes and look towards 
the West? [...] The austere English literature and the graceful French literature are ob-
viously considerable; there is also the bright Italian, the solemn German, and the mel-
ancholy Russian, to which the classicism of Greece and Rome needs to be added. If 
we combine the base of our literature with the essence of these European literatures, 
might we not achieve what Goethe called Weltliteratur, which arrival we are all 
expecting?

(Ueda, 1985, 6: 548)3

Bin’s aim in mobilizing Goethe’s concept is clearly to enhance the international profile of Japanese 
literature, which is in line with the general Meiji spirit of nation-building and competitiveness with 
the Western powers. “Improving” Japanese literature means creating the category “Japanese litera-
ture” according to the nation-based definition of the modern concept of literature. In what seems 
paradoxical only on the surface, this means infusing Japanese texts with European words, linguis-
tic patterns, motifs, themes, genres, etc. 

For Meiji author-translators such as Ueda Bin, building a modern Japanese identity cannot 
be separated from a radical hybridization of the Japanese literary canon and language alike. 
Among the many different ways to identify modernity in literature, the labor of “unhousedness” 
accomplished by the writer upon his/her own relationship to language can be considered to be a 
hallmark common to many, in Europe and Japan alike.4 The modern writer is fundamentally “at 
home” in the cultural borderlands where the native language is superimposed on many others. 
Bin’s translations of European poetry bear witness to his commitment to linguistic creativity by 
displaying an extraordinary range of vocabulary borrowed from Chinese classics, ancient myths, 
waka, nō  and kabuki, to Meiji shintaishi, producing neologisms and introducing loanwords aplenty 
(see Mori, 1961, 12-31). It is therefore not surprising that Bin would promote decentralization as 
the cornerstone for the modern Japanese literature to come.

The combination of multiple cultural identities as constitutive of the new man of letters in 
the Meiji era is a theme that Ueda Bin develops in parallel to his reflection on world literature. In 
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his autobiographical novel Uzumaki (The Vortex, 1910), the protagonist Haruo is characterized as 
an accomplished cosmopolitan. Growing up in a highly cultured milieu in Tokyo, the young 
Haruo’s identity is based on the belief in the superiority of an education open to the world, result-
ing in a strong internalization of Western cultural tropes from an early age.5

In his family, words such as “learning [gakumon],” “knowledge [chishiki],” “civiliza-
tion and enlightenment [bunmei kaika],” etc., would be repeated over and over. He 
would be humming “America beyond the seas” while playing, or shouting the fashion-
able sentence “Give me liberty, or give me death!” with blissful mindlessness.6 This 
atmosphere made him believe in a world where all the countries would be united like 
one family (Ueda, 1985, 2: 481).7  

The symbolic space within which the young Haruo deploys his identity is less Japan or the U.S., 
or Japan combined with the U.S., than within a simultaneous assimilation of different cultural 
units.  

Haruo’s hybrid identity is expressed in many ways throughout the novel. To the East-West 
duality a parallel split between the old and the new Japan is being juxtaposed. “Haruo is a man of 
Tokyo. He is also the offspring of a long line of samurai in the direct service of the shogunate” 
(Ueda, 1985, 2: 480).8 Haruo’s identification with the urbanity of Tokyo cannot be separated from 
his roots in the suddenly erased Edo, of which the ectoplasmic presence lingers as a beloved shad-
ow. As a child, the high cultures of European capital cities and Edo alike permeated his surround-
ings without any apparent hierarchization: 

Heredity and environment have powerful effects and even prior to education influenc-
ing him in many ways, Haruo’s character seems to have been a complex one. [...] 
Before the Restoration, his grandfather had been sent to Europe on a diplomatic mis-
sion by the shogunate and he had witnessed the glorious Second Empire, Germany, 
and the luxurious Winter Palace in Russia; when Haruo was born, souvenirs and rare 
objects brought back from the Palace were still left in the house. He grew up playing 
with iroha karuta as well as with wooden cards inscribed with the Roman alphabet; if 
scolded by his young aunt for using fans of traditional Fujima buyō  dancers as toys, 
he would switch to observing the delicate mechanism of a European music box (Ueda, 
1985, 2: 482).9 

Due to this complex family history, it would be too simple to equate “heredity” with traditional 
Japan and “environment” with Western imports; the European souvenirs brought back by the 
grandfather Ueda Tōsaku are as much part of the child’s heritage as the karuta and the folding 
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fans. It would be equally mistaken to associate Tokyo with adult rationality and Edo with child-
hood emotion. Indeed, the paragraph ends as follows: “These experiences implemented within his 
young mind nostalgic feelings for the old Japan combined with love and adoration for the new cul-
ture” (ibid.).10

This double allegiance to an Edo that is already gone and to a Tokyo that is still to come en-
tails that Haruo is always slightly at odds with the present of the society he lives in. The sense of 
continuity with a past that no longer exists allows for a critical distance towards the present to de-
velop, which in turn enables Bin’s heightened awareness of the kind of literary modernity he is 
achieving through his translations. In Bin’s case, as indeed that of many other Meiji writers ̶ and 
first and foremost Mori Ōgai, the problematized usage of language that we have identified as liter-
ary modernity means, beyond the cultural hybridity of their texts, a very deliberate linguistic ar-
chaism that looks for the new in the past (see, for instance, Wixted, 2009, 61-65). Bin writes in his 
article “Shōsei no hon’yaku” (My Translations, 1909):   

The language of Meiji needs to be more refined and elaborated, to be sure. In other 
words, it needs “polishing” [...]. This is why, as I have been striving these last years to 
revive the Japanese language, I have attempted to translate foreign literature, and even 
texts that were completely different, into a high style of elegant refinement [gabun] 
(Ueda, 1985, 7: 592).11

Bin’s approach to translation is clearly laid out here: he claims a conscious and systematic choice 
of taking liberties with the source text in order to make translated texts fully and unequivocally 
part of the target literature.12 This exemplifies Bin’s vision of world literature where nation-based 
categorization cannot be separated from exchanges between cultures on the one hand and past and 
present on the other.

This general vision of literature is built upon a constant reflection on the capacity of lan-
guage to renew itself. It also entails an acute awareness of the author’s specific place within his/
her society; using language for a different purpose than the one implied by the day-to-day func-
tions of communication gives the author greater theoretical freedom regarding the demands of the 
society he/she lives in, both on the levels of mores and identity. Re-exploring literature by focus-
ing on its international dimension can thus be the beginning of a deeper understanding of the na-
ture and function of literature; it can also be interpreted as a belief in openness as the source of 
artistic creativity.
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Endnotes
1 An exhaustive literature review on the development of world literature studies is impossible to provide 

here, but classics are always a good place to start: David Damrosch, What Is World Literature? 
Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2003; and the controversial but enlightening Emily Apter, Against 
World Literature. On the Politics of Untranslatability, London: Verso, 2013.

2 Mumeikai zasshi was a short-lived literary magazine created by Ueda Bin and some of his comrades at 
the Daiichi kōtō chūgakkō, the First Higher Middle School, preparing the young Meiji elite to enter 
Tokyo Imperial University. For Hiroko Okawa, Ueda Bin is without a doubt the first Japanese to use the 
words “Sekai bungaku/Weltliteratur” when “World literature” was not yet included in the main English 
language dictionaries circulating in Japan at the time (Okawa, 2009, 17). Further research is needed to 
determine the exact date this concept appeared in Japan, especially among Germanophiles such as Mori 
Ōgai.

3 「是を以てみればわが國文は未だ幼稚にして大人の界に達せざる也。之を改良し、一大文學を東洋の
一隅に創立するは後来文學者の成就すべきこと不肖余の如き亦何をか論ぜん。然れども世の文學を以
て其學となすものゝ なかには大なる偏見を抱かるゝ 人なきにあらず。あゝ 、ねがはくば活眼をみひらめきて
西方の大地を望めよ。［...］嚴正なる英文學、艷麗なる佛文はいふも更なり。伊太利文の清美、獨文
の正肅なる、露文の沈鬱なるあり、加之ならず希臘羅馬の古文辭亦以て斯文を富すに足る。もし此の
如く後來わが國文をもととし歐文學の粹を加味するのことにして成就せんか「ゲーテ」の所謂世

ウエルト・リテラトル

界文學
の成立期して俟つべし。」

4 The idea of “unhousedness” has been developed by George Steiner in Extraterritorial, in which he 
quotes Adorno: “Only he who is not truly at home inside a language uses it as an instrument” (Steiner, 
1968, 5).

5 Ueda Bin’s family history is truly remarkable: his paternal grandfather Okkotsu Taiken was a renown 
Confucian scholar teaching at the Shōheizaka Academy or Shōheikō which was dedicated to educating 
the elite of the Tokugawa shogunate; his uncle is credited with composing the lyrics of the Japanese an-
them Kimigayo; while his father was a high-ranking official of the Meiji government. Bin’s maternal 
grandfather Ueda Tōsaku was sent on a diplomatic mission to Europe by the Tokugawa regime and his 
maternal aunt Ueda Teiko was among the first five Japanese women sent by the Meiji government to 
study in the U.S.

6 The song mentioned here has not yet been identified, but its message of ideological overture towards the 
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West seems clear. The last sentence is of course borrowed from Patrick Henry’s speech during the 
American War of Independence. 

7 「學問智識文明開化等の語が、常に家庭で繰返され、遊戯の時の口吟にも「波のかなたの亜米利
加洲」を歌つて、「吾に自由を與へよ、然らずむば死を與へよ」と、何心無く叫んでゐたのは、一面に
世界一家の思想を抱かしめる素因となつた。」

8 「春雄は東京の人である。而も幕臣の裔である。」
9  「遺傳の傾向と四圍の感化とは、案外に勢力のあるもので、後天の智識が種々の暗示を興へない前か
ら、春雄は稍複雑な性情を具へてゐたらしい。［...］祖父は維新前、西人の所謂大君使節の一員とし
て歐州に派遣され、第二帝政の榮華に接し、獨逸を過ぎて、露國冬宮の豪奢をも觀て來た人であるか
ら、宮廷の賜物を土産に持つて歸つた當時には珍らしかつた物品が、春雄の生れる頃迄も幾分か殘
つてゐた。いろは歌留多を弄ると同時に、羅馬字の書いてある板を積んで遊んだり、藤間の扇を玩弄に
して、若い叔母に叱られると、今度は自

おるごおる

鳴琴の機關を覗いて見たがる...」
10 「...といふやうな經驗は、舊日本の趣味を懐しがる執着心と共に、新文明に對する愛慕の念を小兒心
に起した。」

11 「明治の國語には一應の洗練彫琢が必要だ。いはゆる「磨き」をかけねばならぬ［...］。小生が先年
日本語の復活に勉めたとき、雅文めきて、実は全くさうでない一種の文体に外國文学を翻訳してみたの
は、上の目的に関する一種の試みであった。」

12 Bin opens the same article with the decisive line about the non-derivative nature of translation. 
“Translation is art. Its purpose is not to serve as a guidebook.”「翻訳は文藝である。「独案内」ではな
い。」 


